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"'griculture not oly gibes Uftbes to a XNatfoa, but the wnig MrItbts sican rall Der oon."

Nsw SEiuES.] TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1845. [VoL. I.-No. 12.

WORK FOR THE MONTH. A twelvemonths' stock of firewood
THE winter is now fairly commenced,ishould not only be prepared before the
and the frugal farmer will loose no time close of the month, but a quantity of logs
in having his outhouses snugly repaired should be made ready for drawN ing to the
to protect his stock from the extreme neighbouring saw mill. Every farmer
cold. If animals are provided with com- who cultivates his own land should attend
fortable quarters, they will :equire much to this parlicular if possible, and make
less food to carry them through the win- every necessary preparation to erect a
ter than if exposed to the chilling blasts few hundred rods ofpcst aüd board fence
of winu, snow, and sleei wich are in-

variable concomitants of a Canadian win-
ter. Provender, especially hay and onts,
are a much shorter crop than the farmers
of this country are in the habit of bar-
vesting, and it therefore behoves all to
deal out their winter's stock of food with
the greatest possible degree of economy.
True economy in wintering stock upon a
short allowance of food, will be found in

each year, until the noie farm becomes
enclosed Nvith a permanent neat fence.
ThE expènse of duiug this will not be
very great ifthe logs arc drawn into the
miil, and the boards and pots be drawn
to the spot n here they n ill be required
for use, in the winter, by the bands and
horses that are employed on the faiim

durmg the summer months. This ed-
vice can best be attended to by thobt-

giving extra attention to the comfort of nihose farms are entirely cleared, and
the animals, in regular feeding, and in whose circumstanccs will admit of the
preparing the food so that they niIl be necessary outlay. There are few in-
induced to eat it without waste. The deed who could not do much more in
latter particular may be performed by this way than .has been doue ; and if a
employing a straw cutter, which will"pay few hundred rods cannot be made con-
for itself in a single season of scarc'ty sistently, probably fifty rods ofsuch feice
like the present. could be made the coming spring. Oin
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land free from gravel, by the aid of an knowledge, the products of my farm, and
auger, an able-bodied man will plant also the value of my farming stock, what
thirty posts in a day, and even more steps shall I take to ensure an additional
when the ground is moist, as it invaria- increase of these essential features of
bly is in the spring. Where board fen- improved farming ? As I am ever anxi.
ces cannot be made, or where the fariner ous to reap.any little advantage that cau
is not prepared for this improvement, this be gathered, by perusing and hearing
will at least be a suitable period to get related the most successful systems of
out rails for fencing. agriculture as practiced by others, would

Much of the grain will be thrashed in it not be only neighborly and patriotic oit
the course of this month ; and when the my part, to furnish My brother farmer
travelling machines are used for thrash, with the details of my most successful
ing, it is usually the case that large experiments, describing at the same time
quantities of straw are thrown into the the various influences that operated fa-
yards and wasted ; this we trust vill not vorably or otherwise in perecting tiLei .

be practiced by those whose limited stock Some may possibly af. thomselves tios-e
of fiay and roots would admit of no such questions, whose stock of* useful know-
prodigality. ledge is so lirnited that it would be diffi.

The labor to be performed on the farn cult for a judge in these matters to a, -

during this and the other winter months, certain whether any improvement had

principally consists in marketing what taken place or not, or whether the pro-

was produced in the summer ; and there- ducts of the farm, or the value of stock,
fore any little advice that ve may have lad been increased the present year.-
to give our readers, in this article, in ad- If such should unfortunately be the case,
dition to the foregoing, vill have a more what shall the mani of improvement say

direct reference to the theory of husban- to such an one ? Why, lie should cer-

dry than to its practical details. tainly try all lawful means to argue hin

This may truly be styled an age of, out of this false position, by convincing
improvement, but hiow far the farmers hilm if possible, that man was made to

ot this colony have availed themselv es imake use of the good things ofthis world,
of the light which nien of deep research and not abuse then; and by showing by
and science have thrown as it were incontrovertible argument, that if each

broadcast upon the civilized world, we individual of the productive classes, were

leave then to judge for thienselves. only to produce the bare necessaries of

This month closes the year ; and every life that they require for their wn indi-

intelligent farmer should ask hinself a; vidual comfort, what would become of the

few pertinent questions like the fol-i increase of that population as ushered

lowing : What knowledge have Igained into the world, and the numerous grades

during the year which is about closing, of hellpless objects who demand the atten-

that is calculated to improve my condi- tion of the philanthropist ; and lastly,

tion as a fariner? Have the surplus though least, the hangers on. or rather

products of my farm, and the increase in the drones of society? We very much
value of mîy hve stock, been greater than apprehend that there are men, vesobjec!s,
in former years? And if I have increas- styled by this appellation, who are so

dJ my practical stock of agricultural grovelling in their desires, that they have,
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no wish to improve their own minds ; tice of agriculture, for their amusement.
nor do they care whether their country or rather as a means of profitable pas-
advance in improvement or not, so long time during the long winter evenings-
as their own individual interests are Those who have not had the advantage
cared for. For men ofsuch uncultivated of even a common education, might spend
minds we may have some sympathy, but their evenings very profitably in hearing
we court not their favor nor friendship. others read valuable agricultural works.
We want to see an intelligent and pro. We wish to impress the idea upon the
gressive community of farmer3 in Can- agricultural community, that if they wish
ada ; and to aid in accomplishing thiis to make the most of their time and capi,
truly desirable object, we want every tal, they must become acquainted with

who i in peven a the bést systems of agriculture, practiced.anp.e o their own and other countries; and
of patriotism, to join us in our endavours espeia obtain a knowledge of the
to accomplish the agricultural reform causes and effects of the various resuits,
which he have been now for some years that have a favorable or unfavorable in-
contending for. The agricultural pro- fluence upon their prosperity. No means
.ducts of Canada might be vastly increas- are so wisely calculated to consummate

e .. this object as that of consulting agricul-
ed, ifonly those wht> are engaged in tlis tural vorks, particularly those that havo
noble calling would adopt the proper been written by practical farmers. Five
course to consummate this d2sirable ob- or ten dollars per annum expended for
ject. It shall be our almost only aim in such works would supply a stock of

the futu're management of this journal to reading matter for the farmer that would
be wA orths onme hu. j>Uneds f d h1

clearly point out the means by which the
British Americ n Provinces, and espe-
cially Western Canada, could be made
to compare in point of prosperity with any
other s'ection of this vast continent.

It is useless for us to advocate mea-
sures for the improvement of agriculture

unless the farmers themselves evince an
interest in carrying them out. Most of

the practical agriculturists argue that
they' have no time to read, and therefore
cannot afford to purchase books and

magazines to lie on the shelves;untouched
for months and years. No lime to readl
-we hear this hacknied sentence repeat-
edly sounded in our ears, by men whose
years and better judgment should teach

them better things. The truti of the
matter is, they have not the will to read:
if they had they would go to some little

pains in selecting the choicest modern
works that affiord a fund 'of invalable
information upon the science and prac.

povun S n t lecourse of an o1dinary lifetime. EverY
shilling so invested, would give a retur
of at least a pound in the farmer's.pocket,
if he would make a judicious selectior
of works, and devote only two liours in
twenty-four, the year through, excepiing
sabbaths, to reading and reflection. This
small period of time, could be spared, if
by no other means than a littie less in-
dulgence in sleep and idle gossip. The
most industrious man in the'country can
set aside a fraction of each day for useful
reading. Entertaining the alove views,
we beg to crave the indulgence of our
friends, when we again press upon thelir
attention the importance of taking both
their time and money to some considera.
ble extent, in endeavouringto elevate the
character of this province, especially in
an agricultural and mechanical point of
view. Every inhabitant exercises an
influence either in favor or against the
welfare of the obun try; and each indi-
vidual should honestly.ask himself the
question, wvhether is the course I puirsue
in my business calculated to benefit or
injure my native or' adopted contry
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The intelligent lusbandman who takes ing department of operations are going
an interest in the leading improvements on, due attention will also, we trust, be
of the day, is of himself an invaluable given to the interests of the Common
settler in a new country like Canada.- Schools. The hints ve gave in our last
We want to sec every farmer intelligible, upon this important subject will no doubt
and each vieing with his neighbor, in ex- have their desired eflèct upon ail who
ercising a healthful influence upon the bel an interest in the prosperity of ibis
community. The means of doing this favoured Province. h is ta be hoped

good are accessible to all; and we wish that the hînts we have bore dropped will
to see every farmer avail himself of the be well received by a discriminating
great and inestimable privilege of confer- public, and that none will allow them-
ring a lasting benefit upon himself, the selves ta settie doivn in supineness and
nation, and his fellow-man-the means indifference when subjects of sucl vast
of doing which is placed within his reach importance are placed befare their no-
upon the most easy terms. Works on tice. The present N probably the Most
agriculture have not been encouraged ta important period that Canada ever wit-

any great extent in this province; but nessed. The capitalists af England,
we are glad ta observe that the far-see- especially those belanginfl ta the landed
ing farmer is of late duly appreciating interests, have their attention clasely

such publications-an evidence of which fixed ta this country, and aur future

we see exemplified in the additional in- prasperity depends greatly indeed upan

terest which is manifested in behialf ai the course which its present inhiabitants
the Cultivator. 1Ne flatter ourseif that pursues. They have done mach the

with well directed efforts on the part af pas year to gain the confidence af heir

the five thousand subsoribers whici we brethren in the mother pounry; aofd we
now aveto outhattat its circula- wave ghod reason ta believe dpat the wark

beowellaeceivd byhadiscriinatin

tion might be increased ta twenty thou- of imprvement so well begun will pro.

sand in the course of the present wvinter. gress wit rapid strides.

The work in vhich i'e are engaged is TacE FARMERS LBRARY & MONThiLy
progressive one, -both conductars and JOURNAL 0F AGRICULTTR.E
supporters must fot tire in their effoyts. The four first numbers Oa this work

Assuredly as much depends upon the have been received, for hich favar wt

latter as the former; and wlile we re- tender aur grateful acknowledgements ta
salve ta put forth double diligence in pre- ts venerable and talented editor. r. J.
paring useful matter for ur readers, ve S. Skinner mus be consideredtie father

desire toa correspondine degree aix f he American Agricultural press, e.
effort put forth in extending its circula- ing the founder Of tse pArerican Farintr,
then. Culortio We flatter ouse ry Baltimore; and since dis conrection hiLe

profitabl be employed in extending the that journal, the authori a ther

circulation au this journal; ineed we of ab!e aeatises on agriculture, and a

know of na better mehod for the farmers steady and persevering advocate of rbe

spending their Christmas holidays than agricultural interests.

by exering their influence in creatins a The LrarR A RY & oNTgIL-
z e a l a r so a th e ir n e ig b o u rs fo r a g ri ts . T e a o ior .n um b er s of. thi so r ki-
taring ul-emat forle our reaerst w S.iner mthe c Siner Yedrhe f

effr t u for t nhetend n its ci rula- p ing e i the , founde of h A eri a F armer
t.a ipoion of thsmnhmgtvrYaoioe n ic io r.e k wih
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Greely & McElrath, Tribune Office.- intelligent proprietors, Messrs Ellwanger

Its price is five dollars per ann um for & Barry, to give considerably more than
two volumes containing 600 pages cach. a passing notice of the Mount Hope Nur.
The wPrk is divided into two grand divi. sery, inasmuch as they have lately asso-
sions--tho one entiled the Farmer's Li- ciated themselves with Mr. Leslie's To-
brary, and the other the Monthly Journal ronto Nursery, by ivhih arrangement
of Agriculture, which appears in rnonthly the farmers of thîs country are enabled
numbers, each number containing 100 to get as good an assortment of fruits,
pages and upwards. Each number of &c. at as chcap a rate as they can be
the work is beautifully illustrated by lad on the other side of the water. l
nunerous cngravings; and to judge frorn looking over the catalogue, ive find the&
the specimens before us, we would pro- are 171 varieties of apples, 141 of peau,
nounce it the best Agricultural Maga- 35 of plums, 48 of cherries, 8 of apri-
zine published in the English language. Cots, 38 of peaches, 6 f nectarines, 6 of
Any farmer who would carefully read quinces, 26 ofgrapes, 7 of ourrants, S of
the four numbers already publisier, must raspberries, an 24 cf stravberriesm 0fn

frankly acknowledge that he ad receiv- ornamental forest trees, there are 70

ed more real benefit than twice the sub varieties; ornamenial shrubs, 78; orna..

scription price. If such an event should mental evergreen trees and shrubs, 37
take place, that hve should find it our vines ant dreepers for cvering walls,.

interest .to disconnect ourseif fromn the &c., 18; twining honey suekies, 8; and
management of the Cultivator, anlstothe 'upriglit honey suckles, 4 varieties.

first act ive should do, would be te sub- The assortment cf summer, and per,
scribe for the Fariner',g Lilrary and petual or autuenal roses, of herbaceous,

-Monthly Journal of Agriculture, and by po5onies ; of e hr p ronies of carnations

deing, so, wve ivould caicolate that se 8and picotees; of pinks; cf bubous.

had made ah investment, which. would flwer roots; double dahlias and herba.

be worth more te us in our business than ceus plants, are quite as extensive as
twenly tiawes its subscription. win te the fruits. When the whole establish

the great anxiety ive have for the success ment is tamen into account, 8 wil Cer,

f this great mammoth undertaking, ue tainly bear cmparison with any similar

beg te inforrn our frients, that e should nc west f Alba'yrp We ately visited,
feel a pleasure n procuring the above the Mount Hope Nursery,, an through.

work er any who may remit to ur ad the politeness.yf one cf its proprietors,

dress, Newenarlet Post Office, the sub- had the pleasure fexamining very carer.
scribe follrs. the F m s bthe whole cf thei most exteusve

orounds. We were delighted te witnss

MOUNT OPE OTANIC GARDENS the renarable neatness and order whieh
AND NURSERIES. wu are displaycd i the cultivation cf every

We have been favoured bith a des. department cf the nurseries ant eivez.a

criptive catalogue tfh fruits, orna.nental. gardensWe indned those grounds have be-

of~~~~~~ thsgetmmohudraig'etil bear cop rs witha simila

trees, flowerint shrubs anh plants, cf the, co e s noee at te

above establishment, which is entiled t he maie a very agreeable place cf tesôrt
w f ollr ntic -thin our prese t spaceto ou risitows te the City of Rohester irs

dWs, dmit rf e PhoweverdU e t6he ing the plasuimrr.seasoini
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TO THE PATRONS OF THE BRITISIH so we would devote a large share of our
AMERICAN CULTIVATOR, AND THE tirne in the management of our journal:
FRIENDS OF AGRICULTURAL IM-1
PROVEMENT IN BRITISH AMERICA. we thoreforo hope that all who have a

We feel it due our numerous patrons desire to sec the British lAmcrican Cili-

and friends, to record our mnst hcartfelt vator improve in matter and appearance,

thanks for the able manner in which our will put forth an extra effort in increasing
enterprise lias been sustained during the its circulation.
year which is now about closed. The The province of Canada contains three

experience of the pasthas given abundan t hundred thousand practical farmera,

evidence that a cheap journal cannot every one of whom could derive much

prosper, unless the cash system be rigidly profit from an ably conducted Agrictil-

enforced ; and we therefore beg to an- tural Magazine; and if it were practica-

nounce to our present subscribers, that in ble to induce every proprietor of land to

strict conformity with the syten which tax himself to tl ý extent of only thirty

we have invariably observed, none will pence annually, for the purchase of such

be supplied with the Cultivalor, but such a paper as ours will be in future, we

as forward their nanies and subscriptions venture the opinion that the effectofsuch

ta the Publisher, Toronto. Some few a movernent would be productive of an

lave taken umbrage at the summary abundant increase of vcalth, and that

Inanner we exact payment for the ex- this province vould shortly becone cele-

lremely small subscription of our paper, brated for its great and numerous agri-
ut to those we would say, that no othet cultural resources. The same argument

J.ystem would have answered, unless we would apply with equal force to the other

floubled our subscription price, by which provinces; but it is to Western Canada

ineans the prompt paying would be charg- that we have hitherto received the largest

ed with the default of non-payng sub- share of patronage, and to the farmers o f

scribers. This system of injustice would this highly favored portion of British

not be calculated to increase the popu- America, we mainlv rely for patronage.

larity of the work. The sniall sum of Instead ofthe large circulation, of which
Two Shillingsq and Sixpence can as well we have been picturing to our fancy, we

be paid down as at six or twelve months orly ask fbr the forthcoming volume a

hence ; and the Cultivator need not cost circulation often thousand copies; which

any a greater sum than this, if they feel would be only double the number that

disposed, in conjunction n ith their neigh.. was subscribed for during the year which
bors, to avail thenselves of it- wholesale; is now about closed. To obtain this large

price. subscription, sone extra effort will have
We wish to be distinctlv un'lorstood to be put forth by the friends of agricul-

that the forthcoming vol omv ili be scnt tural improvement. The best means yet
onlv tosuch as renev theirsubaeriptions; do-ized, to give a liberal circulation to
and as this rule will extnd to all, uone an Agricultural Jourt a], is the one wvhich
will have just ground of complaint. the Township of Whitby Agricultural

We mentioned on a former occasion, Society has most successfully practiced
utt our present supporters might with a for the past two years. This old and

trifling effort extend our circulation to wealthy tý..arnship, at the two last annual

ten thousand subscribers, and by doing meetings of the society, was divided off
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iinto sections, and a Director elected to columns of the Cultivator with valuable
each, a part of whose official duty was information, that every spirited farmer
to call upon every individual residing i in thp country ivill rot fait in becoming

bis iviionin te mnîh~ b its patron. The loregoing exposition of
his division i the month of January, to our views and intentions, will serve at
solicit the small annual subkcription of least to show, that ve not only intend to
One Dollar, for which he would receive please others, but that we also intend to
the British Ainrican Cultivotor, in addi- be pleased ourselves. The great aim

tion to the other axdvantaes which would and object of our enterprise is to assist in
Ster Lvatiember whci % increasing the wealth of this highly fa-

result from being a member of the s t orcd portion of the British Empire.
The present year the Whitby Society has
-three hundred andforty paid subscribers, CAUSE OF TE DELAY OF THE ISSUE
and in all probability that number will 0F THE SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER, AND No-
be greatly increased the next year. The VEMBER NUMBERs OF THE CULTIVATOR.

o .s. . . --Our subscribers have no doubt been
imprvemnts n aricutur in lusconsiderably disappointed at .the irregu-

wcalthy township, exceed apy thing of lar issues of the above three numbers of
the kind wih which we have any know- the Cultivator, and ve should have men-
ledge ; and if'the friends of agriculture tioned before the cause of our, delay.--
oily reimain true to themselves, they tvill Mr. Eastwood, the publisher, failed in

eong have the gratifying intelligence supplying papex for the above numbers
to au.iuunce, that eveiy proprietor ofland, at the regular peiiod, in consequence
in the township hab his name enrolled of some improvements which were madeE
upon the subscription book of the society. to his mills during the past summer. It
Otiier sections ofthe province have pur- is highly probable that a like occurrence.
sued a very similar course in canvassir.g will not again take place for a long pe-
fur the Cultivator; and wherever it has, riud; and as it is our intention to publish
been liberally ciruulated, tle outcry each number a few days in advance or
about hard imes is no longer heard, and its date, so that our subscribers will be
all grades of society vie wvith each other in the regular receipt of this journal on
in the productions ofthe soil or the work- the first day of each month, we trust that
shop. This is precisely the state of any irregularities will be forgotten.
thing.s that we are anxious to have
brought a>out in every section uf the, ERnATA.-Our readers have no doubt
British Arnerican Provinces; and one of obscrved several errors in thc last four
the most eficient arents for consumma- or five numbers of the present volume of'
ting this desirabledbject is, an extensively the Cultivator, which unavoidably crept
read and talented agricultu ral paper. lin through our not having had an oppor-
Such a paper as wu hale described, vill, tunity of seeing the proof-sheet before be-
be cmbodied in the second volume of the ing put to pr.ss. We intend in future to
Britisk Arerican Cullivator (new series); be more careful i 1 correcting the proof-
and when the talents of the editor falls shoet, by which means the work will go
short of supplying such a work, others before the public free-from errors.
who are albo practically engaged in a.gri- The Cuitivabor now receives so liberal
cultural operdtion. vill be empluytd to a sLare of patronage at the hands of the
assist him in his arduous task. The next agriculturists, that no pains shail be
volume vill be worth to any practical spared in its management. Such of our
fariner, at least twice as much as any of' readers as -detect the inaccuracies ive.

hlie preceding ones; and as ive intend by have alluded to, will do us -a kindness
more time and talent shall be invested-in pardoning us this once, ana we do,
prepariig it for the press, we also ask assure them that in future we shall en-
for it a corresponding increase ofsupport. deavour to guard against errors of any
We fully intend to :so liberally -store ithe descripiXan.
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The September and October numbers of the
lftievaor have lately reached us, and we are

delighted to see that the exalted character which
the late Judge Buell aud Willis Gaylord had
arned for this journal, is fuily sustained by its

present conductor. Through some mistake or
ether of the publisher, we have not been in the
regular receipt ot the Cultivutor the present year;
and our readers who were fornerly subscribers tu
that excellent work, have doubtless.experienced a!
loss, as well as ourselves, in not having the plca-
mure of perusing the cream whieh we mnight have
gathered from our able contemporary. Without
further dilauing upon the niert of the magazine
before us, we would, for the information of our
readers, extract a few articles vhich we trust
will be read with interest.

Deep Ploughing.-Dr. D. H. Robinson, of
Farmimg ton, Ontaro Co., N. Y., plougled a
piece of grass land late in the summer for wheat,
to the depth of nine or ten inches. This was
dhoroughly harrowed, with a light dressing of
well rotted manure, and the seed sown upon the
interted sod. The produet was thirty-five bush-
eIs per acre, on land where twenty are usually

is supposed by Mr. Norton to be, that a degret
of fermentation takes place,which being checkei
at a critical time, by the cucttng of the card, pre-
paratory to its being forned into cheese, is not
renewed after it cones fromx the presi ; tlius pre-
venting the defect of the cheese being hoven or
blown.

The curd is rapidly cut into pieces of not more
than a fourth of an inch square, widh a machine
invented by Albert Loomnis, Torringford, Ct.,
which Mr. N. prefers tu any curd-cutter lie lias
seen. After eing cut, the curd is put in a cieee
cloth, placed in wari vater,anîd <he temîperaûture
gradually raised by pourmig im water that is stli
warmer, til it reaches 105 degifes, by tIhe ther-
momneter. This does not scalid lie eurd, which
according 10 the practice of the best cheese-
makers it England and in this country, is, we
think, discountenanced. The curd is next cooled,
by adding cold water, to the tenperature of 88
degrees, when the whole of the water is drawn
fromn the vat, and the curd weighed, and salted
with the finest kind of table salt-four ounces of
sait to ten pounds of curd-and after being well
stirred is put in the press, where it remains
twenty-four hours, or a longer ihne, as is conve-
nient. as it takes no hurt by remaining forty-eight
hours. The curd is weighed immediately over
the tub, being drawn up by a pulley, and when
this is done, is again lowered into the tub, whers
it is salted.

aonsidered a heavy crop. Anotherskilful farier The cheeses are pressed into moulds, made of
Snds as much benefit from the mixture of the sub- sound blocks of oak timber, about twenty inches

long and ten inches square. They are sawed
aoil, that he considers a degded advanto"e would lengthwise through the middle, and eacl half is
result, so far as fali wheat is concerned, if six carved or worked out so as to give the general
inohes of the surface of his land were entirely shape of a pine apple-one lialf in each pari.
removed and carried off. Frot tlie cavity to the upper end of the block, a

groove is cut in each part, vhich, when the parts
Pine Apple Cheese.-Mr. Lewis M. Norton, are placed together, niakes a round channel of

of Goshen, was the first manufacturer of vhat is about two and c halif inches in diameter, for pass-
oalled pine-apple cheese, in America. He com- 1 iMg the curd into the mould. Vlhen the two
menced making this article in 1808. He had atiparts of the block are put together in such a man-

ner that thecavities match each other, and are
titis time no knowledge of the mode in which it strongly keyed it a fre, they form thenmould
received its peculiar form and qualities. He saw for pressing the curd. fie pressure is applied
sone which came fron England, and set himself by matins of a serew, 'ope.aîing on an uprighr,
to work to initate it. His first trial succeeded round piece or wood, wlich fits te channel in
o well that e as encouraged to persevere,andas it is fored down compresses

au elltui le as ncuraetitoperevrendthe curd in the mould. The presses are very
he has continued to progress, until at this time, compact and s-rong, and appear t0 nnswer tho
he lias so perfected tIhe whole process, fron the purpose velle He ias sty-eiglt ofîhein, and
" running up" of the curd, to the sole of the makes twenty-eight cleeses per day, weigîing
obeese, as to cntirely dittance ail competition. rwhen dried five poond whch. fshen te cheese

Mdr. Norton is titis yctr . the cuid front are raken fron the presmu , ld hey are vimmmedr anr
rinety cows, for ma]in gpi.ne nipp!e cleese. Tie thon piacet in nets and hung ia vaer of the
principal portion of this curd is bougit of hi- temperature of 130 degrees. This is to soften
neighbors, for which lie pays thein the sarne price the outside, that it may receive the desired im-
per pound that coiimmion iew wdik chee.e brings, pression frum the net, wliclh is done by taking
wlh:ch is five cenis tidis season ; so that Those then from the water while enveloped in the nets,
who seli him their curd, save alil the labor of placing themn in a framne and straining the nea
uressinig and curing their cheese, besideszaining tightly over them by means of screws. This

<is.oeecble fron the greater weight of the curd. indents the threads of the net Into the cheese in.
ITe curd is kept for twemty-f.'ur hours before such a manner as to give them the external ap-

au w made into cheese. The advantuge of this,ipearance of Ite fruit frot which they are named.
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After this operation the cheeses are hung up in The Tanning lroccss.-A discovery has re-
the nets from three to five weeks, from the out- cently been made, which seems likely. to revolx-
aide to harden, and are then set on shelves having tionizethe tanningtrade. Bymeansofa tanning
suitable hollows or concavities for the cheeses to machine, or pair of horizontal rollers, fixed over
rest on, In the centre of cach concavity, a hole a tan-pit, between which is fixed a band or beit
two inches in diaieter is cut through the shelf, of iides attached by ligatures to each other, to
the more freely to admit air to the cheese, and to the number of 50 to 100, and by which the rollers
allow.any liquid which mnay come from it, to run are constantly fed or supplied, the hid:s are lifted
off. The nets used for the cheese are made of out of the pit on one side'of the machine ; as they
three-threaded flax-twine, and the manufacture pass between the rollers, the exhausted ooze or
of themn coste, exclusive of the material, about 5 tanning liquid is pressed out of them, and they
cents each. They will last three or four years. are deposited in folds in the pit on the other side,

Mr. Norton sells his cheese in New-York, where they absorb anothe-supply oflresh tanning.
Baltimore, and other southern cities. It usually The first hide having been inserted between ihe
nets hin about ten cents per pouad, after deduct- rollers, the others follow in succession, and upon
ing commissions. Iow mach greater are the arriving at the end of the band, the motion of the,
actual profits derved from this kind of cheese roller is reversed, and the beit is retuined ttrough
than are obtained from other kinds, we cannot the machine to receive another squeeze. This
tell. Mr. Norton lias evidently incurred grent alternating motion is constantly repeated, the pit
expense in his fixtures, and in the time and study being replenished from time to time with fresh
he bas spent in bringing the manufacture of the solutions of tan, tili the operation is completcd.
article to such complete perfection, and this The effects produced by this simple plan, are-là
ought, in justice, to secure him some correspond- The shortening of the time of lanning to one

ing advantages. He, however, makes no secret fourth of ikat generally required. 2. The pro-
of any of the discoveries or. improvements which duction of a considerable incrense of weight. 3.
his protracted and indefatigable labors have ef- The leather tanned by this method resists water
fected; but with a highly commendableliberality, longer than that tanned by the old process. 4.
freely permits the most minute examination of The new methiod is cheaper than the old. 5. 1:
bis systematie operations. is applicable tl the existing tan-yards, at a-com-

Cotton Beds is recommended to be equal to pnratively trifling expense, with a capability of
feather beds:-A correspondent thus describes working iii rounds or series, and ofexpendingless
,them :-"- I have been using thein in my family tan or liquor. 6. That it is available for all sorts

for several years, made of batting. In summei of leather.-Johnson's Far. Encyclopedia.
they are cool and comfortable, and in winter
equal to any feaiher bed. They are made like Ctiiation of he ebrr.-First select a
nattrasses sewed through and through at every soîl,neiiher stiTclay nor oose sand, btof good,

six or eiglit inches."sj,.eiirstfca o os snbto od

Profiiable Fariing.-The kditor condenses rich, deep mould, in a position where the mid-

the leading features of Mr. James Gowen's mode day sun will never reach. Plant your bushes

of husbandry, as reported by him to the Philadel- in:ee feet apart, train thein mio ends at least

phia Society for Promoting Agriculture. The t wo feet fromin the ground, let the heidsbe formed

details laid down by Mr. G. are niot explained inearly round and open. After the head is once

sufficiently clear, but nevertheless, a close obser- 1 formed, attend to the bush, fron the time the

ver will be able to trace out in his own mind the blossom shows itself until the fruit is ripe. ani

particulars omitted in the report-szfficient is whenever a branch ls pushmg forward ta make
stated to prove, most conclusively, that as g(o; wood, nip the end with the fmgers, thus throw.

a return can be realised from agrcultural pur- ing, ail the juices into the formation of the fruit,
suits, where a large amount of capital anld skill beside keeping the bush more open to the air;

are invested, as from any other productive call- with the hoe, dig well Anong their roots, being
ing. The soiling system of feeding cattle las careful not to break them, but yet to keep the
not as yet been practiced in this province. and we 1 earth loose and most. As often as once a week

trust that Mr. Gowen's great success in this par- from the time the fruitsets until ripe, water with

ticular, will induee memibers in this country to. iquid nianure upon the soil, and use the hoe di-
practice it. - rectly after it. In pruning, let it be borne in

cmind that the Gooseberry produces fruit on the
Fine Pickiefor Mea.-Brown sugar, wood not only of the precedingsummer's growth,

bay salt, comnon salt, each five pounds; but also on spurs from old wood. Should any
saltpetre one pound ; pimento (bruised) appearance of mildew become visible, spribkle

. the bushes with weak lime water, and scatter
five ounces; olack pepper (brused) three lime and sulphur underneath upon the ground.-
ounces ; nutmegs (rasped) one ounce ; Western Reserve..agazine.
boiliñg ïvater ive gallons.' Mix. % This
not only imparts a fine red color to th.e
meat, but also gives it a most delicious

ayor,

Bees generally eat more honey than they colleqI
after.the first of August.. Weigh your hiveqpa4
see for yotrselves.
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AN ADDRESS TO THE AGRICULTU- employed by nature. The fabrication of a ma-
RISTS OF GREAT BRITAIN, EXPLAIN- nure, equal in its composition and effects to the
ING THE PRINCIPLES AND USE OF sohd and fluid excrements of animais and men,
ARTIFICIAL MANURES. seems to me one of the most essential demands

of our time-more especially for a country like
BY PROFESSOR JUSrUs LIEBIG. Eng:and, in which, from various circumstances, a

rational agriculture without a supply of manure,
ON ARTIFICIAL MANU!rF. in some shape or other, from without, seems

Ti ,.ty-îive yenrs ago, the manufacture of nearly impossible. Ou- reasoning will appear

spaw and minerai waters bemanu; faey met With ie more correct, if we remember how different
spawnt oppand tin eral wate beanheys met t are the resuls which have been obtained by theviolent opposition fromn the miemnbeis of the fal- numerous analysis of the different sorts of guano-
culty, as being dt'prived of ail the good qualities Y=ern anlsso-h mTrn ot lgao
c ueutury, on-as begnvedofathe, iood can -how little the farmer can depend upon produc.
of the natural onus-as wanting, in a certain con- ing from a griven quantity a certain effect, as the
ditio, .sinc qua non-iu a epiritus rector, or vitaligfro gvequnt aerincecsth

latter naturally varies according to the composi-
power, which alone gave them any medicial tion of the former. There are scarcely any two
qualities. Those titmes have passed now-chem- s-imples in the market with the same composition
Fitry lias demorstratcd to a certainty what the -nay, not even simreilar. The following salts
constituents of those variousvwatersare,and under may be regarded as the essential constituents cf
what forms and compoundE they are united in a perlar e pcential csctins
hem. It lias succeeded in combining them ex- a powerful manure pplicable te ail descriptions

actly in the same proportions, and in rendering ofsoil
them not only equal to the natural ones, but even Earthy Phosphates.-The mnost important of

more efïective. Only from that time physicians these is Phosphate of Lime. which occurs in

were induced to corneet certain effects on the nature as a mieral called apatite. Itis the prin-
human body with certain elements in the waters, cipal component in bones, which, it niy be ob-

anJ were enabled, by the light of science, to add served, have been found most efficacious if cal-

more of this element, or more of that ; n.y, to cined, and consequently deprived of their animal

apply, instead of the waters themselves, the one matter. The rapidity of the effects of phosphate
activz element alone, as is, for instance, the case of lime on the growth of plants depends upon its

with iodine in indurations and struma. It iswell greater or lesser solubility. lis amount of glue
known, thrt at this moment thre are extensive (gelatine) diminishes this solubility if the soil is

manuîactur.es of minerail waters in England, at rich in vegetable matters, which furnish carbonie

Berlin, at Dresdlen, at Vienna, &c. acid by their decomposition, and which acid is

Now. I bel:ve, that the same princple m required for renderingthe phosphate of lime soin-

be~ applied, partaiay, a: Nast, to thme us of manu- be in water, and introducing it into the organi-
factured manuress which n England,has just been zation Of the plants. ln the calemed state the
cailed into ex;stenwe. Guano, that powerful ma- bones act suficiently qmiicly; but in those soils

nure, the efflcacy of wh.ch, in a judicious apph- in which thi; cause of solubîity is wanting their

cation, has been clearly demo:,qtrated by tIhe tes- action iq slower. In my work I had recoin-

timonV oi the most îmell-ent farners, cannot be mended the addition of a certain quanmity of sui-

suppliied for a much nder p-riod, because the phuric acid, both in order to render the boues

rich stores in Chil: and Africa must be shortly more soluble, and to change the neutral phosphate
cxhauszcd. As it is on;y in very dry countries of the boncs mnio gypsum, and into a phosphate
thatit is Irund. we eannot expect to discover many whic:î contains more acid-super-phosphate of
more place< con:-uning it, and what aie we thcn lim1e. I have been informed ihat this advice lias

t. do'? 31v n icn'has often been directed to been most extensively adopted, that the super-
the qupstion, w.hether according to our experi- phosphate Of lime lis bepn found to be a most

once, and the present --tite of science, a mnanlure efficaciou manure, and that it forms already a

n:ght not be c mpced wi.ch could replee the most important article of comrmerce. A second

«enu:ne gan ta î:s effects, and whether I could earthy phosphate, not less ir portant. is the Pho.s-

liot, by a serie.s of expenents, point out a way pateof hanacsa, which it iswell known enters
of preparîm« one equal Io it mn all its chemicai and into a still lar«cr proportion than the phosphale
physical properies? You are well aware h:it of lime into the composition of the grain.
we know with certaimtv ail th elements of the The Alkaline 1hosphae, although lot origi-
gitano, as well as of the urine and sohd feces of nally found in nature, are important elements of

men and animais. In hke mannerit seems to tlesedsof grain,of peas,beans.&c. Arational

have verified the opinion which I have laid down farmer nust provide tlhem in sufficient quantities

in my work on agriculture, that the salis manu- to those plants which require tlem for their de-

factured in the laboratorv have tle saine effect on velopement, fron knowing that human excre-

the growth of plants, if they are embodied to the ments increase the produce of giain in a far

fields, in the saine forms mn which the animais greater proportion, as they contain more alkalmne

furnish them in their excrements. This must be phosphates, than the animal excrements, in which

evident to every one who knows, that to produce they do not cxist.
these compounds in the laboratory, the same The Alkalies-potash and soda-must be con-
agencies and means are made use of which are stituents of every rationally composed manure,
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because, by thent the original fertile condition of
the fields is preserved. A soit, which contains
the alkalies in too smalil a quantity is, perhaps, = CD
fertile for grain ; but is not necessarily so for tur- 0
laips or potatoes, which require a great quantity of
alkali. By supplying an alkaline manure, fallows, b. 0
or the cultivation of those plants which are grown
'during the time of falloving, becomes less neces- CD C
sary. -

Sulvhate of Potash is a constituent of ail plants,
*athough in small quantity, as well as common
,salt and chloride of potassium, which are found
in milk in rather a large proportion. The salis
of lime, especially gypsum, are important nour-
ishnent foi 'the leguminous plants. Silica is bd
never wanting in ail sorts of soils-it is a consti-
tuent of ail rocks, by the decomposition of which
ail productive soils are formed, and the cerealia
find it everywhere in sufficient quantity, and in a
form capable of being taken up by the plants, if
the alkalies are provided -yherever they are
present in too small quantity.

Salts of Ammonia.-It may be regarded as
certain, that the nitrogen of the plants is derived ! Eà
either from the ammonia of the atmosphere, or G 00 - C, c
from the manure which is provided in the shape
,of animal fluid and solid excrements, and that
amitrogenous compounds exercise an effeet.on the w
growth of plants, only in so far as they give up C
their ntrogen in the form of ammonia during
their decomposition and deéay. We may, there-
fore, profitably replace ail the nitrogenous sub-
stances with conpounds of ammonia. to o

Decaying vegetable natters, vhich contain car- < b
ban, are useful to the fieldsin so far as they provide
a source of carbnic acid ; but they are quite dis- In these analysis Silica has not been talken into
pensable in manure, if it be rationally combined, account, as it is found in all soils, and need not be
-as the atmospheric air is an inexhaustible source of supplicd. One hundred weight cf the ashes of po-
carbonic acid, from vhich the plants derive their tatocs,andtheseedsofthe following plants.contain
carbon, i. e., if in the manure, the minerai sub- Alkaline Phosphates . 15.75 52.98 68.59
stances are provided which are necessary for the Phcsphate of Lime and Mag-
assimilation of the carbonic acid. These are the, nesia - - - 9.00 38.02 28.46
substances which together give fertility to ihe soil; Phosphate cf Irn - 0 20 0.67 0.00
but, although each cf them may, under certain cir- Sulphate cf Potash - 15.07 0.00 1.84
cumstances, viz., where the soit is d-fective, or Carb. cf Potash and Scoda 51.70 0.00 0.00
where it is not ind.fferent to the plant to take up Wihat is wanting in the 100 of the above anan!-
one insteaid cf the other, as, for instance, may be sis is sand, ceai, or less. From these rescarches
the cas ivit3h soda instead of potosh,-increase the' it appears, that f2r stal:s aid lcavesdvc require
fertiity, no one of them can he regarded as mainure, other clements than f3r secds. The,f- rner contain
according to the comon!n meaning cf the word, forno alkali:I phosphatcs, but they require for their
lhie sim;ie reas:n, taat only ail of tof m, iii ce un developnent and growth a rich supply i f alkaline
po;otmas, wiu -fil tit purpose for which the, carbonates and sulphates. On the other hand the
common manure is applied. This purpose is the carbonates are entirely wanting in the seeds, which,
restoratbn, or an increase of the original fertil v, howvcer, are ,ery rich in phosphate. I is sufii-
and by manure we must replace ail the constitueats ciently obvious that a rational farmer must supply
of the plants which have been taken away in the both, ;as well as ail theU thers. If he supp'ics cîily
harvest, or wh:ch are contained in the plants which ph-sphates, and does not restore tie alkaline car-
we are desirous to cultivate. bonates, -bis soil will become gradually barren-it

Whait, then, are the consttiuents of the soit which viii be -exhausted in those necessary elements for
we remove by the straw, seeds, tuberculous roots, the development cf stalks and seeds, withcut vhich
stalks, ku., of our plants of culture ? It is obvious no formation of sceds can be expectcd. If he sup-
we must know these first, in order to restore them plies the alkalies, lime, and sulphates alone, ins a
in sufficient quantities. To this we answer, by given time he will get no more grain. Ail consti-
giving the analysis of the ashes of plants and their tuents of the manure, if they are supplied alonc,
seeds. Hundred veights of the ashes of the follow- have this great defect, that by them the soil is'im-
ing plants contain- poverished in other equally important substaves.
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REPORT OF THE NEW YORK STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S EXHIBITION
(Continued from last Cultivator.)

[DRAWING OF MR. OBED HUSSEY'S REAPING MACHINE.]

Mr. Obed Hussey's Reaping Machine (of tirely new principle, and appeared a most per-
Baltimore, Maryland), being one of the most fect machine for grinding corn and cobs into
labor saving machines uf the age, deserves to be nieal. It would make from eight to ten bushels
introduced in this country. We shall submit a of excellent ineal per hour, and would grind
few additional particulars in relation to this use- nearly a hke quantity of pease and barley.
ful implement, in the hope that some of the en. The latter implement was better for corn and
terprising members of your society will take the eob than other coarse grains. Both are driven
neessary steps to have them brought imo this part by horse-power; and probably are the best
of the province, before the commencement of next machines for the purpose that have yet been
harvest. If one of those machines were employ- invented. Mr. Pitts, Corn and Cob Crusher
ed the whole season, it could be made to earn its cost £12 10s. ; and tor any person who culti-
prce twice ovei ; and wvhen worked upon land vates Indian corn extensively, it would be found
free fron stumps and stones, we should say that an invaluable apparatus for preparing that im-
it would last six or eight years. We have read portant grain for feeding stock.
quite a number of testimonials froim parties who Fanning lMills.-Oftliese machines there were
purchased Mr. Hussey's reaper, and they all a very grent variety exhibited, nearly ail of
agree, that the average quantity of grain that which had some peculiar merit over those in
they will cut per day, is twenty acres; and common use ; but there were only two which
that they cut it with such neatness and preci- attracted our attention, as being improvements
sion, that the cleanings were not sufficient to upon the best machines in Canada. James
pay the labour of raking, and upon a fine even Patterson's Mills, of Canandaigua, could be
su'rface, the stubble, after the sheaves are re- so adjusted that three distinct currents of air
moved, appear as though they had been cleanly could be given at the same time, each perform-
swept with a broom. ing an important office in separating the chaff

Corn and Cob Crusher.-Two machines ofthis and light grains from the marketable grain.
kind were exhibited, one byMr. Obed Hussey, and It also had a balance wheel in addition to the
the other by Mr. I. A. Pitts, of Rochester. cog wheels, which increased its speed and les-
Mr. Hussey's cost him fron five to eight pounds sened the required powerin turning ; and ithad
each, and appeared better calculated to grind twelve sieves of the largeet dimensions. The
sàelled corn, peas, onts, barley, and other coarse sieves wcre made in a very superior style;
grains for feeding stock, than for grinding corn four of which were expressly for the purpose of
sad cobe. Mr. Pits, was ecnstructed on an en cleaning clover, timothy, and flax-seeds. Tha
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principal merits of this mill consists of the ba. tion in the village of Wuterloo,which waspio.
lance wheel and the three currents of air. The pelled by water-power, the owner of whiek
price which Mr. P. asks for his machines at cleaned the whole of the clover seed in th'e
the factory is fron £6 to £7 10s. vicinity of that thriving village. Mr. E. Hal-

The other which we considered would be an bert, Waterloo, N. Y., is the manufacturer ôf
improvement upon the mills in use in Canada, the clover mills, who assured us that his ma'.

la manufactured by Clow & Crolin, Port Byron, chines had dressed tweniy-five bushels of cl-
. Y., Cayuga County. The price of these ver seed in a day of ten hours.

mills is also £7 10s.; and their chief merit Revolving Horse Rakes.-There were five
consists of a rolling screen, attached to the different patterns of Horse Rakesexhibited,and
lower part of the mill, occupying the place of without'an exc.'ption they appeared well cal-
the seed-box.. This screen is eighteen inches culated to execute the important office for whidl
'in diameter, and isso constructed that the grain,, they are designed But especially the one
after t lias been cleaned with the fans and ,manufactured by Mr Le'wis Swift, near the
riddles, enters mto the rolingscreen, and piasses village of Clarkson, N Y , deserves to be pa-
over eiglteen feet mn length of smali sieve work, tronised Sume of the other rakes on the

which thoroughly separates chess, cockle, and grourid displayed greater neainess in their exe-

amall grains from the pure sotind grain. cution, but none in our opinion, are as well
adapted to perform the work with neatnessand

Persons engaged in the manufacture of Fan- despatch. Probably the highest encomium thai
ning Mills, would find it greatly to their interests we could give Mr. Sn ift for his inprovement,
to combine the leading features olimprovement would be to include in this report a paragraph

them from the able. pen of L. B. Langworthy, Esq,,
which tiiese nîjils possess, and substitute Rochester: -1 have had one in use sicee the
for the imperfect machines at present ma*nufac- sumuer uf 1643, and imiy convictions are, that
tured in this country. A machine combining on any meadow ground, not absolutely in a
those qualities would be as well worth £10 as state of nature, it is one of the greatest labor-

the latter are worth£5. saving machines recently introduced. Thisont
lias advantages that no other that cornes under

Straw Cutter and Corn Sheller.-On the m1 y observation possesses, that is, the complete
score of mechanical ingenuity E. Taylor's Pa. controul that the h.lder exercises over the rak%
tent Straw Cutter and Corn Sheller, excelled in turning over, when it should again carry

any thing of the kind we have seen. To ail forward the hay. The common horse rake, In
pa c oheavy hay, is very apt Io turn over so quick

appearance it combined durability with simpli- as to carry off a part of ile winrow, which in
city in its construction, and would not be very Mr. Swifts can, be readily held up and allowed

liable to get out of repair. The knife is made to catch again, at the option of the holder."
very heavy, and is worked by eccentnics whicn Franklin Jackes, Esq., near Toronto, em.-

ployed one of Mr. Sw:ft's revolvmng hay rakes,
gives it a drawing stroke of great power. It with which lie made his w lole crop of hay the
is said that iteuts about twice as fast as most past season ; and lie was so delighted with its

of the other machines in use. It is adapied to performance, that lie immediately importedfifty,
eut all kinds of straw, hay, and corn-stalks, wvhichl he offered on sale to his neighbors at the

ut and i n d of s a , selîay d co rs:a s, prce which they cost him, being only £2 each.
and is regulated by a self-feeding apparatus Ths heavy order came so late ii tie season,
which can with ease be made to eut straw of that a number we believe remain yet on hie

any length. The most ingenious part of this hands.

There -were a number ofotherimplements of
machine is the corn-sheller, which performs its husbandry on the show-ground, which were
work with wonderful rapidity-removing every highly meritorious, but as the report has alrea,

kernel, and leaving the cob perfectl3 wliole. dy become protracted, we would consider it im-
We believe they may be had of Beardslee & posing too much upon your patience, to add any

thing further in relation to the laie exhibition
Badger, Rochester- held at Utica N. Y.

Cle r Mlls.-Only one Clover Mill wvas ex- The further particulars promised in the No-
hibited, and it wits the most substantial, and ember number of the Cultivator, îog'ther, with

efficient machine for cleaning clover seed for a history of a visit to the farnm of Gen. R. Har-
maeket, that we have any knowledge of; it mana, as well as some other important informa-

tion collected when on his journey tuUtica, w:1l
will clean from ten to twenty-five bùshels per appear> in the January number,fiom the pen of
day, and coets £15. We saw one in opera- the editor.
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DR. LEE'S LECTURE. meal. If we reverse this ratio, and make a pud-

Dr. Lee's Lecture on the Science of Agricul- ding by combining a few pounds of salt with a

ture, delivered at the Congregational Church, on few drachms of meal, no child çan grow well on

the 22d inst., was one of great interest and im- sucli daily food. Young wheat plants are sadly
portance. His views upen that subject were njured by feeding them with the proper thungs,
presented in a clear and lucid nanner,and should in the most improper proportions.]
have been heard by every practical farmer in the If wheat be burned, one hundred pounds of the
county. plant will produce about 3 of ashes, 75 per cent.

He stated that merc physical labor is not suffi- of which is silica, (common flint or sand) and this
cient, but that a knowledge of the organization before it can be taken up by the plant must exist
of plants and their analysis and that ot the soil, in a fluid state ; but every one knows that flmt
is required to enable the farmer to -draw the is insoluble in water, therefore in its unconbimed
greatest product from the soil for a given amount or simple state it is unfit for food for plants .
of labor ; that the art of plowing, sowing and some menstrum mnust be at hand through wlhie
reaping may serve the purpose of wearing out a agency it may be rendered soluble. Silica is an
productive farm, but more knowledge is required acid, and when combined with potash or soda,
to enable the owner to return annually to ils fields the potash or soda being in excess,becomes solu-
the substances removed at harvest, at the least ble, and is then taken up, after which the vital
possible expense. energy of the plant disengages a portion of the

Plants are living beings, and the number which potash, and the siliceous matter becomes again
may be produced and brought to maturity on a insoluble, forming the substance which gives to
given amount of land, depends upon the quantity the straw a gritty feel. The liberated potash
and quahty of food given ther ; and the quantity returns to the root and assists in the solution of
of food to be supplied to yield the greatest profit, another portion ofsilica, and thus a smallamoun:
depends upon the cost of the material and the of potash becomes of great service to the plant,
value of the product. and that small amount is as necessary to ils de-

The laws of nature are fixed and invariable. velopement as the air we breathe to the continua-
One element is not changed to another, neither tion of life.
can it be. Lime cannot be changed to soda, nor Farmers have been looking for some great
potash to iron. Organized bodies are constituted desideratum which should render all soils equally
of certain elements, all of which are necessary t productive, but no such thing has yet been found;
their organization.-By analysis we may ascer- one soil may show a deficiency of lime, another of
tain what those elements are, and the relative potash, a third of phosphorus, and the true object
amount of each required in such organization, and of the science of agriculture is to ascertain how
by a similar analysis of soils we may ascertain 'many, and which of the necessary elements are
whether these elements are found there. It is deficient and the cheapest means of supplying
important in this case to know how mucli of the such deficiency.
substance of plants is drawn from the soil, and 1 He spoke ot the difference in value of the saine
how much derived from the atmosphere, as those species of grass, grown upon soils constituted of
found in the atmosphere, need not, necessarily materials in proper proportion, and upon those
exist in the soil. where there was some deficiency; and to illus-

By experiment and analysis it lias been ascer- trate the effects of feedmng plants on proper food,
tained that about 97 per cent. of the (onstituents showed some heads of timothy, 8 or 9 inches long,
of all plants is found in the atmosphere. in the which lie had been able to produce by furnishing
elements carbon, oxygen, nitrogen,and hydrogen ; a sufficient supply of such food.
these are constantly furnished by the burning of He said that a state agricultural school and
wood and coal, the respiration of animais, the expernnental iarm are wanted, where itis science
fermentation, dcomposition and decay of animal may be studied, and the laws which regulate the
and vegetable bodies. In wheat the remaining 3 transformation of the substances of the earth into
picr cent is earthy mîatter, drawn fron the soil ; and useful plants, nay be fully educed; that for the
is found to consist of 10 different substances, viz: last 26 years efforts have been put forth to ae-
silica, lime, potash, soda, magnesia, alumina, complsh this end, but to no effect ; that the state
chlorine, sulphur phosphorus, and iro.. hI there bas amply endowed institutions for the benefit of
be a deficiency in any one of these eleinents there other professions, but left the great science of
must be a corresponding deficiency in the product, agriculture alone to the care of individual enter-
and if either be wholly wanting, no perfect plant prise.
can be obtainezd. Nature is as willing to yield With regard to the present effort there can be
40 bushels of wheat per acre as 10, provided there but one opinion. The physical wealth and
is no lack of imaterial. [Hicre the reporter ehould strength of a nation must depend upon the value
have added, tiat a large excess of any one neces- of its productions, and certainly none can be more
sary ingredient, may be as fatal to the crop as the valuable tian those of agriculture ; and since it is
perfect absence of such ingredient. This was an object of vise legislation to develope the re-
illustrared by saying, that to prepare human food sources of the country, is it not the duty of the
ii the'form of a good lasty pudding, we must use Legislature t encourage the efforts of that class
a few drachms of salt to a few pounds of corn 1 coIstituting the strength of the nation, in their
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efforts to understand the hidden laws of nature i and both you and your business will c go on and
The tate of New York possesses all the elements prosper."
of agricultural greatness, yet no one will hssert
that its productions have yet attained the maxi- STILL PRESS ON.mum of its power to produce.

Individual effort has accomplished mucli, but, What tho' thy path be loue and drear-
there iszequired a concentration of effort which What tho' thy life's o'erhung with fear-
can be obtained in no way so easily or justly as What tho' keen trials, fresh are near,by the-patronage of the State Legislature. Sîll pres on.

F. Coorr.
Union School, Camillus, July 25, 1845. Conflics and dangers must mai

Drive your business, and let not that drive Ail men. Let not thy courage fail-
you.-Energy,.and force of character, are amongst 'Neath adverge fortunes neyer quail-
the first requisites essential to success in business. 1 Stili press on
Any man may possess a higli degree of refine-
nient, large stores of knowledge, and even a well0 Wlhen clouds and tempests fiercely iowv'r,
disciplined mind, but if he is destitute of this one That man can know bis own truc pow'r-
prinîciple, which may be termed resolution of soul, Still press on.
he is like a watch without a main-spring, beauti-
fal, but inefficient and unfit for service. Man was In ACTIOn ale thy powers employ,
never made to act the part of an automaton, or To banish dotibt, and wrongs destroy-
nere machine. His powers are not designed to, Then life wiil ba to thee a joy-

move quite so inechanically. He is to act, as Still press on.
well as to be acted upon. Te must give lite and -Bo t. tuht.
stimulus to Wis calling. at lie nmot endowed wio
a life-giving power, wvhose emanation is referred A grood conscience is more to ba desired than
to that original source, whence alone can be de- al the riches of the East_ How swet are the
fivdal in.piratoi ! Mani's cfficency n stgive siumbers of lwas ;o Ian lie down on hps pepoow
nharacter to bacs business. That empaoyment on and re ew the transactions of every day -ithout
mereichiHis s d er re no a g livg condemning himself! A good conscience is the
energetie soul, wili do honor to any man, lu any fitest opiate.
place, or atany age. It is poor policy,.ndeed to
witer tilo drven by force. He therey lose al Confidence is the firss du.y of noble minds.
tlie plesures ofsaisfaction. Voluntary service, It ie only the weak and hearrow inded, who,
urged lforward by a determined purpas, il give f rom t e soncwhat ard lessons of the world,
hapeftl assurasce, if not aful warrant ofsuccess equire the fase s .ni H doubting thosewho
and aeil to happiness ofaJut eonquesn. Behod rave neter deceived theni. JAMES.

thic suggis man. l s occupation a worhy
onc, but it fiands iaI unwortly of the trust. It the goseberries.
presses upon hin with a l the de reand ofimpera- hcon ripe, aSd th tvery quart put nblre qiarts of
thve necess ofy. stifin . butary sie is only the wek and ow mined, who
confused by a dultiplicityofcares. e ispressed stand for twenty-four hours, then strain it through
the s cu haa bag. To every gallon of liquor add
down by a crowd of responsibilities, but makes one pound of brown sugar, aiid stir them well

no i P
nog-enerous effort to dlischiargye one of themn. together jfore they are pat into theCFz o
Thus his occupation suffers, his family are in ceed in ail other respects ns before. This vine-

want, and that good name, which is better than gar ossess aapleasat tate and snell; but
ricesis osî Tuemanjr ai toha cra-raspberry vinegar, wich may be made on theriches, is lost. True, man is said to be a crea- saine plan, is far superior in these respects. The

tute of cixcumstance, and he ought to be, in a raspberries are not required to be of the best

sense suhct to the superntendence of a leadnfg sort, still they should be ripe and well-flavored.

Providence; but this does not justify ineitness of
character. Man by his own decision of charac-
ter, and determined spirit, can do niucli to re-
move and-surmount the inconvenienies and bar-
rirs incident to human life. Then be resolute,

Pillsfor Grgvel.-Castile soap, 8 parts; caus-
tic soda, 4 parts ; bil of tartar, to mix. Divide
intothree grain pills, one to be taken eery two
hours.
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ROTATION OF CROPS. that they likewise secrete mttter by their roous.

The practice of rotation of crops, lias arisen out For brevity's sake, we will admit that such secre-
cd pure experience. The practical farmer ob- tion takes place, and enquire into the proofs ad-
erved that, in miost cases, when the same plant duced to render the opinion probable, that thes

was grown for two, three, or more years conse- secretions exercise an injurious influence upon the

cptively upon the sanme soi, it did not yield the growth of plants of the sanie species, whilst the
marne abundant harvesto; whist, when another sane matter favors, or, at least, does not exert
crop was triedupon that soi, the production was any injurious effect upon the growth and de-
satisfactory. Observation and experience subse- velopement of plants belonging to other species.
quently and gradually estabnshed for different The facts brought forward to estarlish this

theory are such as these-ist. That fruit treea,parts a different alternation of crops, but the prac- planted on the sane spot where previously others
tical agriculturist lias never been able to devise a of the same species had long grown, have not
fixed rule for every kind of soil; although maiy produced so well as usual. 2nd. The camo-
efforts have been made to atamn this desirable înile-matricaria chamnoiilla-when, to a cer-
endrs thvebjchano been able tpas telit tain extent, present in a field, interferes with theend, the subject has not been able tu pass the luit growth of the cereals, owing, as it is supposed,
of mere empiricism. to its secretions in the soil being offensive to the

While the practical farmer was content to rest latter. 3rd. After the culture of peas, vetches,
aimply upon the facts supplied by lis experience, clover, buckwheat, &c., far finer crops of cereals

will be produced than if consecutive crops of grainrnd rerained satisfied with believing that soine were attempted.
plants exhaust the soil, while others do not, the But, mn objection to the theory of the excretions
theorist endeavoured to discover a key to this of one plant being injurious to another, we might
remarkable phenomenon. Of ail the hypotheses allege, that it often happens that trees of the sane

kind will flourish upon spots where they have pre-devised 10 explain i that of secretion and exere- viously grown ; and that in many couni ries, espe-
tion by the roofs of plants,seens to have had the cially inlHungary,successive crops of grain plants
greatest number of adherents, because it appears may be grown year afler year continually, on the
to explain satisfactorily the necessity for the ro- sanie soil, without disadvantage. In meadows
lation of crops. and forests, also,we see the saine species of plants

succeed each other for ages, and suffer no iajury
According to this hypotheses, al' plants secrete from the accumulation of lhe secretions of pre-

oe form certan inatters durng vegetation, which ceding generations. To explain such cases as
t these would require a new theory to be added totlieycastout by theirros, and the accumulation frs, and wihout the aid of cheistry, thisf these un the soi exercises an injurious influence would be as weak and unsatisfactory as we have

upon future cru, s of the same plants, but does shown the former theoiy to be. We niust, there-
not interfere with the gruwth of a d.fferent crop; 'fore, reject the hypotheses of the secretions of
nay, it was further supposed that the excrements plants being the cause of the advantage or neces-

.sity of the rotation of crops, and endeavour toof one species of plants inight furnish an appro- discover another, capable of affording a satisfac-
priate nourishnent for another species. The tory explanation of the kno.tn facts, perfectly
framers of this hypotheses, no doubt, imagined consistent with true science, and especially with

4îat~~~~~ ~~~ pat ithsrsetelbedaanoy 1chernistry ; and if such a theory be thus esta-that plants in this respect exhibited an analogy mi ri cannot fail to be of great use in prac-
with animais, because we see animais turn with tice.
aversion fron the exerements of their own species, If we assume that the cause of the utility of the
whilst the sane excrenents are sought and eag. rotation of crops depends exclusively upon the
dy devoured by anmmals of a different species, ircunstance tiat cultivated plants withdraw from

ody evoredby aimas o a dffeentspe iethe soil unequal aniounts of certain ingredients
But this supposed anaogy is utterly fallacious; for their nutrition, ail the observed facts are at
and if we examine the adaptation of the hypothe. once and satisfactorily explained, and the possi-
ses to the facts of the rotation of crops, we shall bility of determining the rotation of crops, or of

find it to be altogether unsatisfactory. avoiding it altogether, if desirable, rendered evi-
10 dent.

The experiments made to prove that certain I need not here repeat what Ihave alrea dy told
raatters are secreted by the roots of plants, are you, respecting those constituents of plants which
by no means conclusive; but, since it is weil rhey derive from the soil, but I must renind you
assablished that plants possess the power of ab- that plants of various species differ very much with

respect to ihe nature as well as to the quantity of
serbing and adapting matter for their growth, we minerai or saline constituents which they requiie
aqy als suppose, in the absence of direct proofs, for their growth and developement.
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Bearing this irt mind, it is obyious, that the the ashes. The case for exaniple may occur thut
grow:tl of a plant may be impeded, simply be- some hitherto unknown plant is recomnended
cause the minerai consutuents principaly needed, for cultivation, and tried in a soit equally unknown
indeed escential to their proper developenient, as tn its amount of the constituents which that
have already been drawn from the soit by the particular plant requires.
.previous cultivation of another plant, requiring Practical experience, arising from the growth
nicarly or altogether the saine constituents. if, of this plant in one field or soil, may pronounce IL
for example, we take a field the suit of which to belung to the class of exhausting plants, whilst
contains the minerai and saline materials required in another soit it may be found to be a non-ex-
cc produce wheat, and yet only in a quantity hausting crop. Thus, the most contradictorf
exactiy sufficient to produce a single crop, it fol- conclusions may be drawn from practical expe-
lows, of course, tliat a second crop of %vheat can- rience, and nany a fariner has paid the penalty
not be reared upon the saie field. The soit is of this uncertainty. It is frequently only after
completely exhausted for the moment, and will. the lapse of a long time, and after a series of
remain su for ever, if il does not contaim substan- successfnl and unsuccessful trials, iliat it is at last
ces wlhich mîay by dismifegration and decumposi- found out which soit wil suit thi.3paiticular plans
tiuon farmish a new supply of the ingredients and which will not. All ilis may be obviated,
necessary to the growth of plants, or if these es- and the question determined at once, by burning
sential matters are not artificially supplied. the plant, examining its asies, and carefully ana-

Such a complete exhaustion of the sail as we lyzing the soit; this will enable us lo determir
have supposed, for the sake of'illustration, to be whether a given field will repay the cultivation
effected by a single crop, is not very likely ever of the plant or not.
to happen in fact. But what really happens, and Thus you perceive that the terms, "exhausN
that communly enough, is, that although ail the ing" or " non-exhausting plants," are merely re-
salts are not exhausted, yet being present in the lative ; a chernical analysis of the ashes of plants,
soit in relative proportions very different to the as vell as of the sou, can alone enable us to de.
amounts required by various plants, a single ciop cide upon this point. Strictly speaking, only
af wheat mnay deprive the soui so completely of those plants can be ca!led exhausting which fin&
one of its minerai constituents, that another crop an insufficient amount of ingredients necessary
of wheat would not grow u.on it, and this soi to their growth present in the soit.' So that
may suil contan abundam. inneral constituents plants requiring a considerable amount of minerai
for the production of a good crop of cluver or constituents, such as wheat, for instance, when
turnips. grown in a soil rich in those constituemts, cannot

It wili now be obvious that it is possible to be designated an exhausting crop relatively to the
grow three, four, or more successive crops of the soit: whilst on the other hand, plants requiring
same grain upon the same fields, wherever the but an inconsiderable anount of minerai ingredi-
soit cuntains a sufficient ainount uf the neces- ents, wlen sown in a soit not adequate to supply
sary minerai corsttuents, and that if a soit pos- even a small amount of these ingredients, must
sessed an iilimitable ainount of these subîsances, relatively be considered exhausting plants. Fron
or received a constant and suflicient supply of the preceding remarks it will be evident how ill-
thiei, it wouid be able to produce successiveciops founded the assertion is that certain plants im-
of.the saie cereals cuntsnually and for ever, and prove the soit by enriching it. It is a fact, prov-
moreover that a rotation of crops would be in ed b'yond the power of controversy, that ail
such cases wholly unnecessary. plants whatever, withdraw certain mineral con-

What we have stated with respect to the ce- stituents froin the soil, and thus so fariipoverish
reals, applies equally toall othercuttivated plants; it. Atl such notions of improvement, founded
so that any plant may be grown upon the saine upon practical experience, are mere illustrations.
field contmnually, and good crops obtained, if the It is frequently asserted that fallow crops, such
ingredients of the soit which the plant requires as clover, peas, vetches, lucerne, buckwheat, &c.,
eiher are present originally to an unlimited and even tobacco, potatoes, beet-root, carrois,
anount, or the fariner furnishes the field with a &c., do not exhaust the soil, but on the contrary
constant and sutfficentsuppiy of thesesubstances. are, in ,a certain mjeasure, capable of improving

Viewed ia this light, the subject will be cl.arer it. Tkis is especially said to be the case with
ta you than perhaps bas hithierto been the case. buckwheat, which is frequently sown during fal-
You wif no v understand that an exhausting plaat low, and subsequently, when nearly in flower,
nust be one which im coiparison witi otlier cul- plouglied into the soil in order to improve and
uvated plants requires maiy inorganic constitu- enrich it. The power of the soit to produce ce-
ents, and consequently requires for its successful reals, after haviag grown crops of these plants, js
cultivation a soit rich in those constitutents. We ihought to prove their non-exhausting nature.
uced by no means wait for the perfect develop- lThe. term fallow crops, indeed, indicates that
ment of a plant, and subsequent tr:a:s upon the fields left fallow mn order to restore their fertility
saine soi where it is grown, ma order to know for the cereaL, have been found by experience mo-
whiether it is an exhausting piantor not ; we can be capable of yielding crops of these plants with-
arrive at a positive conclusion.upon this point im- out their subsequent ability to grow the 1ee.al
.mediately. by burning the plant and examining .being.affected.-Far. Library.
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FROM THE PRACTICAL RECEIPT BOOK
To prepare a Round of Fresh Beef for Boil-

ing.-Pat the beef in a dish of sufficient size, and
add water enough to cover the lower part of the
meat. Then put a quantity of salt on the top.
In a few iours it beconies well seasoned, and
when thoroughly boiled, makes a most palatable
disi.

Brownilard Spirit Varnish.--Gum sandarach,
1¼ pounds; shell lac, 1 pounds; alcohol (65 op),

l gallon. Dissolve in a close vessel, then add
turpentine varnish, 20 ounces. iI.x well.

Brown Paini.-Venetian red, or Spanîsh brown,
1 ewt.; road dust, 3 cwt ; connnon soot, 28
pounds; lime-water, 15 gallons. Factitious lin-
seed oil to grind.

Brunswick Black for Paint.-l. Asphaltum,
5 pounds; melt, and add boiled oil, 2 pounds;
spirits of turpeitine, 3 gallon. Mix.

2. Litharge, 7 pounds ; asphalium,45 pounds;
melt, then add bodted oil, 7 gatllon. Boil untal
the mixture strings well, and on cooling a little
becomes quite hard, then take it fiota the fire and
add spirits of turp-ntine, 25 gallons, or enough to
thin it sufliciently.

Cheap Brunswick Black.-Black pitch, 28
pounds ; blac resin, L?ý pounds; nielt, and add
black rar, 28 pounds; ix well, and further add
boiled ou, 12 gallons ; ground htharge, 12 pounds.
Boil until stringy, and lustly thin it down with
spirits of turpentime.

To remove Bugs, ZSc.-1. Corrosive sublimate,
1 ounce ; muriatie acid, 2 ounces ; water, 4
ounces; dissolve, then add turpentine, 1 plit;
decoction of tobacco, 1 pint. Mix. For the
decoction of totbacco boil two ounces of iobacco
in a pint uf water. The mixture mnust he ap-
plied with a paint-brush. This wash is a deadly
poison !

2. The most certain way to destroy bugs, is to
put the bedstead into a close roomi and set fi; to
the following composition, place in an iron pot
upon the hearth, having previously closed up tiie
chimney, then shut the door; let them remain a
day. Salphur, 10 parts; saltpetre, powdered, I
part. Mix. Be sure to open the door of the
rooi five or six hours before you venture to go
into it a second time.

To hasien Ie Blowirng of Bul>ous-Rooid
PZowers.-Nitrate of potash, 12 ounces; com-
mon salt, 4 ounces; pearlash, 3 ounces; sugar,
5 ounces; rain- water, i quart. Dissolve, and put
a spoonful of this liquid into the flower-glass,. lt n
fihi it wth soft water. Change the water evZry
nme daye.

To Cure Butter.-1. Lumîp-sugar, 5 prrtwr:
salt petre, 8 parts ; common sait,32 parts. Pow-
der line and sift, then use onve ounce of dits rmix-
ture to every pound of nutter; piek in wood or
vitrified jars, no. glazed pans. This wilt keep
Lutter for two or three vears.

Green Copai Varrnsh.--Verdigris, crystallzed
verdigris, compound green, (a nuxtuie of yeilow
and blue). The firet two require a mixture of
white in proper proportions, from a fourth to two-

thirds, according to the tint intended to be given.
The white used for this purpose js ceruse, or the
white oxide of lend, or Spanish white. Proceed
as before.

2. Common salt, 2 parts; sugar, 1 part; sait-
petre, 1 part. Mix in fine powder and use one
ounce of this composition to every pound ofbut-
ter. Butter prepared with this mixture will keep
three years.

T, remove the Turnip Flavour from Butter.
-Nitre, 1 part; water, 20 parts. Dissolve, and
put a little into the milk, warm from the cow.

Cabineirmaker's Varaiish.-Pale shell lac, 700
parts; mastic, 65 paris; strongest alcohol, 1000
par:. Dissolve. Dilute with alcohol.

Calves' Fert Jelly.-Take eight calves' feet
and boil them until the water becones a good
jefly, then add sugar, 1 pound ; Port wine 2 pints ;
white of two eggs and shelis. Boil for five min-
utes. and clarify.

ll7'ow Copal Varnish.-Yellow oxide of Iead,
or Naples and Montpellier, both reduced to ii-
palpable powder. These yellows are hurt by the
contact of iron and steel ; in rnixing them up,
therefore, a hoîn spatula with a glass mortar and
pestlenust becemployed. Or,gumgatte, yellow
ochre, or Dutch pink, according to the nature and
tone of the color to be imitated, and proceed as
before.

Copying Paper.-Lay open your quire of paper
(clean white, of large size), take the bruli and
cover it wnîh the foliowing varnish, then hang it
up on tho line ; take another sheet and repkat
the operation, until you have finisthed your quan-
tity. If not clear enougli, give eaci sheet another
coat w'hen dry-Canada balsani, turpentine,equal
parts. ïMix.

Cern Plaster.-:-1. Bees' wax, 1 pound ; resin,
4 ounces; Venice turpentine, 8 ounces; sulphate
of copper, 8 ounces; arsenic, 1 ounce. ilix with
heut.

2. Yellow wax, 1 pound ; Burgundy pitch, 6
ounces ; turpentine, 4 ounces; powdered verdigris
2 ounces. Mix, witl heat, tien spread the con-
pound.

To P.ckle Cucurs.-Trimand wash
them in salt and water, drain and put
ithe inito the boules, add a litle mace.
cloves, capsicum and rnustard-seed, then
cover them with white vinegar nearly
boiling hot ; cork irnmediately.

British Cyprm u.s lVine.-Sofî wvater, 50 gallons:
elder juice, 50 gallons; raw sugar, 120 poundq;
cloves (bruised), J ounce ; ginger 1 ounce. U.ou)
and furment, the i rack it into a cask with three
gions of spirit, three poundi of raisins (bruused
iand une quart of finings. Observe ot to crack
the etones in the berries in squeezing out ti
juice.

Digestive Ointnent,for Catle.-1. Tallow, 9
poundt ; red precipitate, 1 pound; lard, 2 pcundb.
Mix.

2. Tallow, 3 pounds ; resin, 3 pounds; spirits cf
turpentine, 3 pounds; poidered verdigris, 1 pound.

370
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Cambrian and WestphaliaaEissence.-Barba- To cleanColored Silks.-Put some white soap
does tar, 1 part; liquid burntsugar,2 parts ;com- into boiling water, and heat it untîl dissolved in
mon sait, 4 parts; water, 100 parts ; spirit of a strong lather. At a hand heat put it in the
wine, 1 part. Mix, and let it stand for a weel. article. If strong,itmay berubbed as in washing;
Two or three table-spoonsful mixed with the sait rinse it quickly in warm water, and add oit of
will be found quite suflicient for a common sized vitriol, suflicient to give another water a sourish
ham. taste, if for brightyellows,crimsons, maroons, and

To rentier permanent Chalk or Pencil Draw- scarlets; but for oranges, fawns, browns,orother
ings.-Lay the drawing on its face and give the shades. use no acid. For bright scarlet, use a
back two or three thin coats of the Iollowing solution of tin. Gently squeeze and then roll it
(No 1.) mixture; let it dry, and turn it with the in a coarse shect, and wring it. Hang it in a
chalk upwards, and give that side one or two warn rooni to dry, and finish it by calendering or
coats also; lastly, if you choose, give it one or mangling.
two coats of No. 2. i For pinks, rose colours, and thin shades, &c.,

1. Isinglass or gum arabic, 5 parts; water, 12 instead of oil vitriol, or solution of tin, prefer
parts. Mix. I lemon-juice, or white tartar, or vinegar.

2. Canada balsam, 4 parts; turpentine, 5parts. For blues, purpies, and their shades, add a
Mix. , small quantity of American pearlash; it will re-

Pale Carriage Varnis.-Take copal, 32 store the colours. Wash the articles like a linen
parts; pale oil, 10 parts; fuse boil until stringy, garment, but, instead of wringing, gently squeeze
then add dried white copperas, 1 part ; litharge, and sheet them, and when dry, finish them with
1 part. Boil again, then cool a littie, and mix in fine gum-water, or dissolved ismnglass, to which
spirits of turpentine, 150 parts. Strain. add some pearlash, rubbed on the wrong side;

While making the above-Take guin anime, then pin them oui.
32 parts ; pale oil, 80 parts; dried sugar,of lead, Blues of ail shades are dyed with archil, and
1 part; litharge, 1 part; spirits of turpentine, 170 afterwards dipped in a vat ; twice cleaning with
parts. Pursue the same treatnent as before, and pearlash, restores the colour. For olive-greens,
mix the two varnishes while hot. a small quantity of verdigris dissolved irr water,

Second Qualiïy Carriage Varnish.-Take gum or a solution of copper, mixed with the water.
anime, 32 parts; oil, 100 parts; spirits of turpen- will revive the colour again.
tine 150 parts; litharge, 1 part; dried engar of! Cast Engravings.-Take the engraved plate
lead,, I part ; dried copperas, 1 part. Proceed as, you intend to copy, and arrange a support of
before. suitable materials round it, then pour on it the

To sweeten 3I7usty or Stinking Casks.-I. following alloy in a sate of perfect fusion: tin, 1
First wash them with sulphuric acid, and then part; lead, 64parts; antimony,12 parts. These
with clear water; afterwards wash them well out « cast plates," may be worked off on a common
with waiter. printing-press, and offer a ready mode of procu;-

2. For large casks, unhead then and white- ing cheap copies oi the. works of our celebrated
wash them with quicklime. artists.

3. Or match them vith silphur mixed with a Copal VarnisIh.-Copal, 30 parts; drying cil,
little nitrate of potash, and afterwards wash them 25 parts; spirits cf turpentine, 50 parts. Put the
well with water. (copal into a vessel capable of holding 200 parts, und

4. Char the inside of the staves. fuse it as quickly as possible, then add the oil pre-
Observe ii every case to scald or irell wash viously heated to nearly lte boiling point; well

the casks out before use. mix, next cool a littie, add the spirits cf turpentine ;
To fix Crayon Color.-Paste your pa- jagain well mix and cover up until the temperature

per on cauivass, in a frame, in the usual ihas fallen 10 1400 Fahr., then strain.
n t Draugttfor Diarriea.-Take tinctureofopiun,

way, then brush over the bac c two or 30 drops; prepured chalk, 2 drachms; powdered
three times with the following mi'xture, gum, 4 drachms; tincture cf catechu, 2 drachins;
'and when the last coat is ry give the rese-water,2ounces. Mix, andtake a table spocn-
face of t'he picture one or two coats in the ful three or four times a day.
same wvay. This will make it resemble Fine Paie Copal Varnish.-Pale Afri-.
an oil painting. Spirits of turpentine, can copal, 1 part. Fuse, thon add hot
10 parts ; boiled oil, 6 parts. Mix.' pale oil, 2 parts. Boil until the mixture

Sir H. Davy's Corn Solven.-Potash,'is stringy, then cool a tittle and add pale
2 parts ; salt sorrel, 1 part. Mix in fine turpentine (spt), 3 parts. Mix weli.
powdcr. Lay a small quantity on the Flaxen Grey Copal Varnish.-qeruse,
corn for four or five successive nights, whicl forms the ground of the paste, mix-
binding it on with rags. ed with a small quantity ofCologne earti,

Black Copal Varish.-Take lamp- as much English red, or carminated lake,
black or ivory black in fine powder, and and a particle of Prussian blue, and color
mix it with the varnish. the varnish therewith.
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Fistula and Poil Boil.-The simplest, as well Renedy for Ringbone.-Take half a pint of
as readiest cu're for these two diseases, that ever the best whale oil, and half a pound of best box
came to my knowledge, is common table sait, raisins. Cut the raisins open and put them in
My neiglibor, Mr. Ransburg, took a horse a few the oiL. Simmer both together (do not boil) tili
years ago, that had a fistula, and after every other the raisins are liard and crispy. App y the pre-
effort had been made to cure hîm, without the paration to the ringbone once a day, rubbing it
lenst effect, lie threw into the u:cer a handful of in well. It will last about two weeks, and one
ait, and the good effect was soon perceptible. preparation will generally effect a cure. I tried
The sait was repeated every day or two, and in this on a horse three years ago, that was quite
a short time a cure was perfected. lame ; the bunch is still on his foot, but lie has

Last summer, I had a mare that had the poil, not been lame in the least degree since.
evil, and I cured her also with sait applied in the
same way. I put however, a smail bit of red East IVeare, IHllsboro Co. N. H.-A Cuit.
precipitate in the wound, twice. Both animaIs H
are at this time well and serviceable.

GEoRG. BLESSING.
Frederick Co. Md., July, 1845.-Alb. Cult.

MujTns.-Take three pints of flour, one
pint of lukewarm water, one teacupful
of baker's yeast, one great spoonful of
sugar, one tea-spoonful of salt. Makze
up in the morning for tea or at night for
breakfast.

u9bstitute for White Lead.-Take one bushel
of unslacked lime, and slack it with cold water;
when slacked add to it 20 lbs. of Spanish whit-
ing, 17 lbs. of salt, and 12 Ibs. of sugar. Strain
this mixture thrcugh a wire sieve, and it will be
fit for use,'after reducing with cold water. This is
Intended for the outside of buildings, or vhere it
is exposed to the veather. Twocoats should be
laid on wood, and three onbrick. A whitewash
brush may be used for laying it on, and each coai
must be dried before the next is applied. This
may be made any color you please. For straw
olor, instead of the whiting use yellow ohere ;

for lemon color, ochre and chrome yellow; for
lead or slate color, lampblack ; for blue, indigo;
or green, chrome green.

To Cure the Scours in IJorses.-Dissolve a
piece of opium as large as a common sized chest-
nut in one pint of brandy, and pour it down from
g bottle ut one dose. I have given it, and or-
dered it in a number of cases and never knew it
to fail to effect a final cure. Laudanum will
answer the same purpose, if you can acertain its
atrength so as to know how mucli to give.

R. BURRIT.

Prevention of Smut.-I have been soaking
my seed wheat in b!uestone (sulphate of copper,)
-1 lb. to 2 bushels, water enough to cover, leav-
ing it in soak for about 24 hours and ilien rolling
it in ashes, and have found thismethod a fpl l pre-
ventive against snut. With the same effect I
bave tried for 5 bushels seed wheat, 1 lb. saltpetre,
(nitrate poiss,) 2 lbs. sulphate soda in crystals,
< glauber salts,) 2 lbs. of copperas, (sulphate of

on,) and I never had sinut in wheat when I used
.ither of these preparations. V, 1

To Destroy Ants.-" It so happened
that a piece of camphor was laid in a
drawer containing sugar, and which, was
sadly infested by ants. On opening it a
few days aftcrvards, the bottom of the
drawer was literally strewn with dead
ants. The experiment was repeated
with success-a small piece of camphor
placed in a corner of the drawer being
quite sufficient. Camphor dissolved in
alcohol and diluted with water, might
destroy them if sprinkled on trees or
valls, or if poured into their nests."-.

[John J. Godfrey, Albany, N. Y. March
3, 1842.

" Proteus" forgets ivhere lie met with
the foregoing extract, neither has ho
tried it ; but concluded from late mum-
bers of the Clironicle that the destruction
of ants is an object of interest to some of
his fellow subscribers, he contributes his
mite to their service.-Gard. Chron,

To Prevent the Creaking of Doors.-I.
Apply a litile soap to the hinges.

Take lard, soap, black lead, equal
parts.

Black Copai Varnish.--Indigo, Prussi-
an blue, blue verditer, or ultra marine.
all these substances must be powdered
fine.

To remove Crickets.-Piut a little chlo-
ride of lime and powdered tobacco in
their holes.

Jackson's Iich Ointment.-Lard, su.
phur vivum, palm oil, white hellebore.
equal parts. Mix.

372
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FARM OF JAMES GOWAN. or five acres do the work of thirty acres, in tIhe
In the .Farmer's Cabinet fur June, is a copy of "slow and easy go way." Fron May to August,

the report given by Mr. Gowen of his farma, to my cattle are confimed to one or two fields, inost
the Philadelphia Society for Promoting Agrcul- commnonly one, to which they are driven, more
ture. We should be pleased to copy the whole ot for exercise in the couler parts of the day, than
the report, but want of room allows us to make for pasture ; they being fed ru the stables early in
only the following summary and extracts. the morning, .t noon, and at night, with food cut

The farin is located near Philadelphia, and for ihein from a lot adjogning the barn-yard. The
now contains about 100 acres,exclusive of wood- food is generally of lucerne, orchart grass and
land. Mr. G. took possession of it in 1834, at clover, oats and corn. The patches fron which
which time it is represented to have been in a the corn and uats r.re cut, are always sowed with
very wora down and poor condition, fron the turnips in August. No one can credit, unless
neglect and bad management ofprevious owners. lie bas had proper experience ma the matter, the
Ilr. Gowen took away the old fences, made a quantity of food tiat one acre of lucerne, one of
new division of the farin, and fenced with stone- rich orchard grass and clover, and one of oats
wall and hedges of the osage orange, drained and and corn, afford from May tili August, nor can
filled up ravines and gullies. lie estimate the great saving in manure, much

The land is nxov brouglht into a high staie of less the comparatively good health of the cattle,
.ultivation, producing 100 bushels of corn, 400 fron not being exposed on the naked fields, under
bushels potaoes, 30 bushxels wlieat, &c., to the a fervid sun, toiling aIl day in search of food.
acre. He at first bouglt mainure fron the city, This practice allows me to crop almost the whole
but after three or four years' experience, ie gave of the land, and to make sonie 120 to 150 tons of
up the plin, and bas since made enough on his hay annually. In the fali, front, August till No-
own premises, excepting light dressing. To do vember, the cattle have the whole range of the:
this he ias been obliged to increase his stock of mowed lands, as I do not cut second crop grass
animais. " To maintain his stock," ie. says, for hay. Then for winter feed, I have always.
' and bring my land to a high state of cultivation, an acre of sugar beet, half an acre of sugar par-
by the most efficient and economical practice, snips ; half an acre or more of carrots, for my
has been a leading object; and to accomplish horses; anl generally from three to four acres of
this, required no ordinary management on such, turnips. I report to the committee on crops this;
a farm. The stock in cattle has ranged for years,' seasun, over 100 tons of these roots. In 1843, I
fron forty to fifry head, in addition to the neces- gathered from one acre, 1078 busheissugar beets,
sary horses, with a large stock of swine for breed- 60 lbs. to the bushel; carrots at the rate of 687
ing and fattening ; and these I have fed froin bushels ; sugar parsnips, 868 bushels. This year
the produce of the farm, except the purchasing 972 bushels sugar beets; 970 bushels carrots; 700
occasionally of some straw, and supplies of mill bushels sugar parsnip ; and from three and a half
feed for the horses and swine, and some mea- acres, 2500 bushrels of turnips, sowed with timo-
dow hay for the cattle, selling frequently its thy seed.
equivalent in timothy. During the same period The farin buildings consist of three substantial
I have sold hundreds of busiels of rye, some stone barns, one 70 feet by 33, another 59 by 26,
wheat, and on an average, four hundred bushels and another hipt roof with cupola, 57 by 25, be-
of potatoes annually, with some three or four hua- sides a large over-shoot stable and lay house
dred bushels of carrots, besides providing for the stable high of Stone, 60 feet by 30-the lower
fmily. But the chief income was derived from floors of ail thesé are made of broken stone and
the. cattie. lime, planked, being vermin proof. There are

My expenditures during the whole period, aiso, a corn crib capable of holding 1200 bushels
ouId not be otherwise than large ; as I could not of corn, one barrack, ample hog-pens, and sheds-
put up so much stone fence, and picket fence, as for caris and wagons. The barn buildings have
encloses my farm without incurring a heavy eut- been filled this fahl to their utrost limit, except
lay ; but I view these improvements as cheap in the corn crib.
t.e end. It nîay be safely inferred, that there xs A substantial stone wall encloses the princi
not at this day, any farma of the saine extentin ple manure heap ; the drainings fron ibis heapp
this part of the country, that can so.easily be are led into a place of deposit,, in which are re-
worked, or will require so little expense for a ceived also a drain that runs under ground fron
series of years in keeping the fences in order, es- the kitchen, as well as drainings froin the pig-
pecially when the hedges are taken it accouat. pens, and the washings fron aIl the yards. These
I am also of opinion, thit taking in view the drtinings form an important item ia the supply
cóndition of the soil, as to depth and richnes, as of manure to my land; it is a saving which I can-
well as its being entirely free of stones and ocher not estimate at less than $200 a year. Thig
impediments, that I cati maie it produce as much liquid by a simple process is applied to the patches
as any, farm of its size in any part of the country, of mots, &b., atnd to this may be ascribed my
for aseries of years, and at .As small an expense. great success in raising such crops.

The secret of keeping so large a stock oi so Of Improved Cattle, my first -effort waswith
little land, consists in my practiceof partial soi-, the çelprated." Dairy Maid,":s.till owned ,by.mie.
tag, aind green crops, whereby I make some four Her first calf, Leander. by Whitakeres Pring ef
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Northumberland, was reared and kept by me, for White Copal Varnish. - Copal, 10
breeding. Dairy Maid's calves altone, exclusive parts. Melt, and add linseed oil (hot),
of Leander, have already sold for more than50 8 arts irits of turpentin, 15 arts;•
It would be curiotis (o trace lier profit t tis day, P p it lP to o i
by stating an account of her first cost, her keep, finest white lead to color.
and that of her son Leander; crediting ber by Impermncable Varnish.-Boiled oil, 100
sales of her own calves and grand calves ; de- parts ; finely powdered litharge, 6 parts ;
ducting for the portion of tho capital which was genuine bees' wax, 5 parts. Boil until
invested in the dams that produced the grand .
calves. To do this, would extend this paper to sufficiently stiff and stringy, thon pour
an unusual length-suflice it to say, that Dairy Off the clear.
Maid bas long since paid for herself, and that Pearl Grey Copal Varnis.-White
those who laughed at me for gving .9540 for one and black ; white and blue : for examplecow, may return this statement over in their p.e,
minds, and thi k, whether since 1838 any invest- eeruse and lamb.black ; coruse and i-
ment of theirs, .o the same amount, in any other digo : mix them vithl the varnish, accord-
branch of husbandry, has paid so well. ing to the tint required.

But there is a sati4action beyond that of the Currant TVine (Fr ench ilethod)-Water,
pocket, nnd that is, that Dairy Maid's breed will 30 gallons ; honey, 2 gallons ; red cur-be of infinite service o the country. Her calves .
andgrandcalves,arepretty wellscatteredalready rants (bruised), 10 pounds; sugar, 15
-and I make no doubt, but whîerever found they pounds ; red tartar, 2 ounces. Mix, and
will demonstrate the high character of the parent allow it to ferment, then rack it into a
stock. clean cask. f it does not appear dispo-My sales fer the last two ypars. ecrIuq;ve of¶
Dairy Maid's calves, amount to over $2000. sed to ferment, add a little yeast.
The stock now on hand is about 40 hcad, prn- Ice Creara.-ny prescrted fruit, 5
cipally Durhams. The butter sold for the last pounds ; cream, 1 gallon ; juice of six
two years exceeds $750; this is a respectable lemons. sugar to sweeten. Pass the
item, when the calves that were reared, and the whole through a sieve, then put it inio
supply for myfamily are taken into 1.ew. From .
early fait to sprng, the butter averaged 70 lbs. t fr
per week-the quialty highly apprec&ted abroad, Lo or Pever Diet.-Panada; gruel;
as well as ut home'. mnillk, thickened i ith arrow.root ; plait

In the hog ine, I have been quae buccebiim, bread puddng ; arvow root, salep, and
ut least in brnging the unnaal b jutcious cros- tapioca lelhes ; rice-mtlk, or chicken tea,smg, to great perfection. I faited off iy old piael' rids.mîlk orcek tea.
Lincoln. nnd Berkslhire Boars, and my Hamp- Drinkfor Invalids.-1.B arley water,
shire and Chester county sows, inst mon.h ; they acidulated v ith Liucon juice ; milk and
weighed from 400 to 450 lbs., sold ior God. 24. water; lemon or orange whey ; thin
Have sold the last two years of pigs,designed for gruel ; bohea, balm, or mint tea.
breeding, $150. Bacon, lard, &c., over $120, 2. Fresh small beor ; porter ; port orhesides. ha"ing on hand 14 fine young barrow, .
last fali's pigs, now ready for slaugher, i claret %ine with water icak brandy
wdfl weigh from250 to300 lbs. each,value $150. and water.
The stock on hand cons:sts of one fine bear of ;3. Brisk cider and perry ; sherry, port
Lincoln, Hampshire, and Barkýhire breed; one or claret wine ; rum or brandy diluted
brood sow of Berkshire breed, 12shoatsand seven with water.piga. --.Alb. Cuit. Chelsea Pcn'oner>s Remiedy for Goet anI

Improved Copal Varnish--Caoutchou- Rheunatisi -1. Gum guaiacum, 1 cunce; rhu-
barb (powder, 2 drachms; flowers of sulphur, 2

chine (white and scentless), strongest ounces; cream of tartar, 1 ounce; ginger powrder,
alenhol, equal parts ; copal in the pro. I ounce. Make them into an electuary. with trea-

portion of two pounds to a gallon. Di- cle Dese-twvo tea-epocnsful night and morning
gest in close vessel, without heat, for, one 2 Powdered guaiacumn, 1 part; powdered rhu-

bartu, 2 parts; creamn cf tartar, 8 parts; flowers ofwee'l. . sulphur 16 parts; nhtmneg, 2 parts; hcney, 130
Rlei Copai TarnîcIt.-1. Xermilhari, parts Dce fer rheumatism, &c, tuo large

red oxide, of lead (miniumn), red oC&ro, sponsful night and mcrning
or Prussian red, &c., and proceed as rxcellent China Ink -Finest lamp-black, 75

parts; thick mucilage, 15 parts; strcng ink, pale
before.new, 50 parts; gall, 12parts. Grind them weil

2. Dragon's blood, brick red, or Vene- together, and if too scft evaporate a little of thé
tian red, &o., and proceed as before. water by a gentie heat; if toc thick add more ink.
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THE BlITISI AMERICAN CULTIVATOR, FOR 1846,
Will bc Published on ihe First Day of eac/h Month, at Toronto,

BY EASTWOOD & Co.
Paper Manufacturers, Stationers, and School Book Publishers, Yonge Strect,

TO WHIOM ALL ORDERS MUST BE ADDRESSED.

EASTWOOD & Co. AND Wýr. G. EDMUNDSON, PROPRIETORS.

W. G. EDMUNDSON, EDrroR.

TERMS--ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM;
VTFotii Copies for Three; Ejght for Five; Tvelve for Seven; and Twenty for Ten Dollars. .u

AU Payients to be made invariabliy in advance, and Free of Postage.

Vol. '. 'inew series) can be had Neatly Stitched, (in which form they may be sent through the Post
Office) upon the sane terms; or neatly and substantially Bound ut a Quarter Dollar each extra.

Vois. I. and II. (first series) can be bhad'at is. 3d. each, or neatly Bound together for One Dollar.

FOUR YEARS have now elapsed since the issue
of the first numbcr of the Briis/t Anerican»

Cultivator, and the friends of Agriculture in Bri.-
ish America have had by this time a gocd oppor-
tunity to judge cf ils usefulness. The enterprise,
up to a recent period, could be considered cnly in
the light of an experiment, inasmuch as a great
number of unsuccessfnl attempts have been inade
to establish in thesè Pr3vinces a Journal devoted to
the great interest of Agriculture. By perse veran ce
hnd heavy sacrifice of capital, the Proprietors of the
British American Cultivalor have now the plea-
sure to state, that the work is placed upen a sound
footing, and that THE SECOND VOLUME, (new series)
will be conduct.ed witlh a greater amount cf spirit
and ability than ivere embodied in the entirefour
volumes which arc before the public.

There are ni less than four hundred thousand
practical farmers in British North America, all of
whom would be greatly benefitted in a pecuniary
point of view, were they individually to subscribe
for a talented practical ivcrk upon Agriculture,
adapted to the climate, soil, and other influenes of
the country.

As an inducement ftr every friend cf Agriculture
to patrcnise such a Magazine, the Editor, who is
practically engaged in extensive agricultural oper-
ations, purpcses to devote a large share cf his time
in- the editorial management of the British Ameri-
can Cultivator, by ih ch means h2 intends that it
shall be madc ncarly an original vork, compcsed
cf valuable information upon every branch cf lius-
baidry that would be calculated tg interest the
inquirer after agricultural knowledge

' The Cultivator for 1846 will differ materially
from the precedin.g volimes, and the most promi-

nent improvements ivill consist cf Reports cf the
Methods of Cultivation, as practiced by the best
farmers in Canada, which ivili be colected and
prepared for the press by the Editor; cf a rich dis-
play cf CosTLY ENiRRAvîNGS, illustrating the mcst
approved Agricultural Implements cf modern in-
vention: besides a great variety of other improve-
nents that could be botter described in this way
than with the pen; and of a classification of articles,
so that wvhcn practicable, cach nay appear under
their appropriate heading.

In addition to these new features cf the Cultiva-
for, a few pages in each number will be devoted
to a department for the Ladies, or Farmers' Wives
and Daughters, and an equal space to a department
for the Boys; and to nake the ivork generally ac-
ceptable to all classes of the rural population, two
or thrce pages in each number will be devoted to
H-orticultural subjects, and an equal space to mat-
ter that will be particularly interesting to the Back-
woodsmen.

The, friends cf Agricultural Improvenent will
perceive that the fcregoing important pledges have
been voluntary rmade by the Editor, in order to
convince them that the great reform in Agriculture,
vhich is so needful for the full development cf the
great resources of the North American Provinces,
is a progressive wcrk, and that he is fully deter-
mined to devote his whole energies in aiding his
brother fariners, to elevate the standing efAgricul-
ture in thgse highly favored Colonies, so that it may
favorably ciîipare with the best cultivated, portions
of the globe. The Editor further pledges hmself
that n3' trouble or effert shall be spared, to culti-
vate a taste foi Agriciýltui al Literature amcng aU
classes cf the populatin cf British, America..
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TORONTO EASTWOOD & Co.
NURSERY AND SEED GARDEN, Paper Manufacturers, Stationers, Sdhool

ON THE KINGSTON ROAD, Book Publishers, 4-c.
One arul a half Miles from the Market-place. YONGE STRÊET, TORONTO,

GEORGE LESLIE & Co., Proprietors. AN
T"HS Establis. ent is situated as above, and KING STREET, HAMILTON,

iyas formerly carried on by GEO. LESLIE. HAVE constantly on hand an assortment of
The tract of land, twenty acres in extent, is admi- ail the Popular and Standard SCHOOL
rably adapted to the purpose. Upwards of ten BOOKS in use throughout the Province, together
acres are already planted vith Trees,"Shrubs, &c. with BLANK BOOKS cf every description,
and arrangements are being made with a iiew to IVRITING PAPER cf aIl kinds, PRINTING
render this the most extensive and useful estab- PAPER of any size required, WRAPPING
lishment of the kind yet attempted in the province. PAPER, various sizes and qualities, STATION-
They have on bond, and offer for sale, a superior ERY, &c.
collection of Frurt and Ornamnenta! Trees,Flow- In additicn to the above they keep at their Estah-
ering Shrubs and Plants, Green-house Plants, lishment in Hamilton, a full and varied assortment
Bulbous Floirer Roots, Dalhias, 4c. ;f FANCY STATIONERY.

The collection of Fruit Trees comprises the most
'aluable and esteemed varieties adapted to cour la-1  Every description cf RLING ardBINDING
'titude, either grown here or in the well known c te order.
Mount Hope Nurseries of Rochester, N. Y., vith RAGS bought and taken in exchange.
which this estab.ishrent is connected. Ql7>Country Merchants taking in RAGS, as well

Thu collection of Ornamental Trecs, Shrubs, as others, n il find it to their interest to give us a
Roses, Herbaceous, Plants, &c. is quite extensive, call, as ve can and rill sell or exchange upn as
and is offered at m:deratepries. Public Grounds liberal terms as any Establishment in Canada.
and other places rcquiring large quantities cf Trees Sept. 1845.
and Shrubs, will be laid out and planted by con-
tract at lowv prices.

To persons at a distance ie would recommend The British American Ctillivato
to procure their Fruit Trees in the Fall, more par- (New Seriy,)
ticularly where the sail is dry and warm: October
and November, immedit tely after the cold Iveather Is published on the First Day of every Month,
bas arrested vegetation, is esteemed the best season at Toronto, by EASTWOOD & Co., to whom
of aIl for transplanting Trees. When Trees ar aIl orders must be addressed.
transplanted in Autumn, the carth becomes conso- W. G. EDMUNDSON, P
lidated at their roots, and they are ready to vege- EASTWOOD & Co. Proprietors.
tate with the first advancement of spring W. G. EDMUNDSON, -Editor.

Ail articles sent from the Nursery are carefuily
packed, for which a small charge, coverng expen- Each number of the Cultivator contains 32
ses, ilsîl be made. Packages iill be addressed pages, and is subject to une halfpcnny postage,
and forvarded agrceablyo the advice of persons when directed to any Post Office in British
ordering them, and in alI cases at their risk. Atmerica.

A large supply of Fresh and Genuine Garden Adrertisements will be ofsertedfor One Doller
Field and Flower Scedi constantly on hand at their if not exceeding Tnielre lines, and in the san
Seed Store and Nursery Depot on Yonge Street, ,proportion, if exceeding tihat number.
betweea King Street and the Wharf. Such Seeds 1 Termns-One Dollar per year; Four copies
es can be grown to greater perfection here than in * for Three; Eight for Five; Twelve for Seven
Europe, are raised in the Nursery Grounds, and and Twenty for Ten Dollars.
1ol3d wlhlesale, at lowv prices. Al panents to be made inrariably inadvansce,

Orders by mail pnst-paid) from any part cf the and frec-f postage.
country, if accompanied by a remittance or a satis 9:7 Editors of Provincial newspapers will
factory reference in the City of Toronto, wvill re- oblige the Proprietors, by giving this advertise.
ceive prompt attention. nient a few insertions.

Priced Catalogues will le furnished gratis to al Toronto, Jan, 1845.
post-paid applications.

GEORGE LESLIE & Co.
Toronto, Sept. 1845. . J. CLE LAND,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER
rOR SALE the thorough Bred Durham Bull N T NTO,

BRITAIN, also three TUPS, Leicester Brced,
the property cf the lon. J. H. DUNN. Adjoining Mr. Brewer'e Book Store, leading go

Apply te Mr. Miller on the Farm, Lake Road, the Post Office.
oCar Toronto, UTEvery description of Plain and OrnamemaL

September 19th, 1845. Printing neatly executed on moderate ternms


